Christchurch Clubs Darts League
Committee Meeting
Venue NADS&S Friday 26th August 2016 commencing 7:30 p.m.
The meeting opened at 7:30 with the Chairman Bob Luckwell welcoming a total of 15 players & committee
members.
Item 2 Apologies received
Daniel Walker, Paul Groves
Item 3 Minutes of previous meeting
The minutes of the last meeting were read by Alan Gooch.
Item 4 Matters Arising
There were no Matters Arising
Item 5. League Fixtures and Format
Alan handed out provisional league format mentioning that we had the same number of teams entering as
last season (11) with no entries from the proposed team(s) from Southbourne Ex and NAD&S Nutcrackers
being a new team, replacing NADS&S Warriors.
The start date would be 9th September and the season format similar to last season but taking on board
comments raised about grouping Competitions together and playing on Bank Holidays (bar Good Friday).
Alan added that the pre-AGM meeting would now be held on the same night as the Captains & ViceCaptains KO.
The Blind Pairs would now start at 8:00 rather than 7:30 as would were going to use all three boards at
Mudeford as they had been put up for a reason and we should at least try and benefit from the new board.
Alan also showed an example of the new Result Card and that no cards would be issued to teams this
season, rather teams should download them from the website as the league moves into the 21st Century.
Finally Alan mentioned that fixture list would also be listed on the website in next couple of days and that an
email would be sent out when it could be downloaded.
Item 6 Final Registration of teams
These were accepted from 11 teams and monies paid.
Item 7 Any other Business.
Alan asked who arranged the Presentation Night disco now that Gary Howlett was no longer on the
Committee. Gary said he inform tell the club.
Item 8 Next Meeting
The next schedule meeting would be on 28th April 2017 at NADS&S starting at 8;15pm.
Meeting closed 8.18pm.

